
thpr001
10-11mm Tahitian Pearl & Diamond 
Ring in Sterling silver

For those who do not want to 
compromise on size and quality, this is 
the perfect ring. This sterling silver ring 
is adorned with a gorgeous and very 
large A quality 10-11mm Tahitian 
South Sea pearl. The beauty of the 
pearl is further accentuated with the 
addition of sparkling good quality 
diamonds; 

Price: $93.00

thpd007
10-11mm Black Tahitian round Pearl 
Circle-design Pendant in sterling 
silver
This Sterling silver pearl pendant is 
absolutely gorgeous and will make 
the perfect gift for any upcoming 
occasion. The 925silver Circle-
pendant suspending a beautiful Black 
10-11mm A quality round-shaped 
Tahitian South Sea pearl. The 
pendant also has good Quality 
sparkling diamonds as decorated.

Price: $83.00

thpd006
10-11mm Black Tahitian round Pearl 
Wave Pendant in wholesale 

This Sterling silver pearl pendant is 
absolutely gorgeous and will make the 
perfect gift for any upcoming occasion. 
The pendant is mounted with a 
beautiful Black 10-11mm A quality 
round-shaped Tahitian South Sea pearl. 
The 925silver pendant also has good 
Quality sparkling diamonds as 
decorated.

Price: $87.00

thpr002
Sterling silver 10-11mm Tahitian Pearl 
Diamond Ring

A beautiful pearl ring with a gorgeous 
centerpiece! This gorgeous sterling 
silver ring has a beautiful 10-11mm A 
quality dark black Tahitian South Sea 
pearl. Adorned with sparkling 
diamonds all around, this stunning 
pearl ring exhibits all the beauty of 
the South Sea. this ring will suit all 
your pearl needs!

Price: $91.00

http://www.cnepearls.com/thpr001-1011mm-tahitian-pearl-clear-cz39s-ring-sterling-silver-p-6237.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd007-1011mm-black-tahitian-round-pearl-circledesign-pendant-925silver-p-6235.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpr002-sterling-silver-1011mm-tahitian-pearl-swarovski-cz39s-ring-p-6236.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/thpd006-1011mm-black-tahitian-round-pearl-wave-pendant-wholesale-p-6234.html


pnset355

Elegant 12-13mm chocolate color coin pearl 
matinee necklace &earring set 
Charming pearl necklace set featured 12-13mm 
freshwater coin pearl alternated with 5-6mm potato 
pearl in chocolate color, with sterling silver spacer 
beads 

Price:$19.2

spe268 Sterling silver lever back dangle earring 
with chocolate rice pearl
Hand wrapped sterling silver keshi pearl earring 
design with 7-8mm chocolate freshwater rice pearl, 
combine with 925silver lever back ear hook 

Price: $3.10

spe268

tpn139

Two twisted strand 7-8mm freshwater pearl 
necklace in chocolate color 
Fresh look multi-strand twisted pearl necklace. 
chocolate color 6-7mm freshwater rice shape 
freshwater pearl alternated with keshi culture pearl 

Price: $20.3

tpn141

Chocolate 12-13mm freshwater coin pearl twisted 
necklace in triple strand 
Fresh look Chocolate multi-strand twisted pearl 
necklace. Featured of 12-13mm chocolate color 
freshwater coin pearl, are strung along triple 
strands 

Price: $32.5

Fashion Dyed color Freshwater nugget Pearl 
twisted Necklace
New style multi-strand twisted pearl necklace 
featured 8-9mm Freshwater nugget pearl, are 
strung along three individual strands, showcasing 
colors that include Blue, yellow, champagne and 
grey Price: $16.2

tpn140

tpn138

Elegant colorful Freshwater keshi Pearl twisted 
Necklace 
New style colorful twisted pearl necklace featured 
6-7mm and 7-8mm freshwater keshi pearl, are 
strung along three individual strands, showcasing 
colors that include white, purple and champagne 
color. Price: $30.8

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset355-elegant-1213mm-chocolate-color-coin-pearl-matinee-necklace-earring-p-6178.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe268-sterling-silver-lever-back-dangle-earring-with-chocolate-rice-pearl-p-6177.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn139-twisted-strand-78mm-freshwater-pearl-necklace-chocolate-color-p-6179.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn141-chocolate-1213mm-freshwater-coin-pearl-twisted-necklace-triple-strand-p-6180.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn140-fashion-dyed-color-freshwater-nugget-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-6181.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn138-elegant-colorful-freshwater-keshi-pearl-twisted-necklace-p-6182.html


tpn137

Triple strands twisted colorful freshwater pearl 
necklace
Wholesale twisted strands pearl necklace consist of 
one row 8-9mm coffee color freshwater blister pearl, 
one 5-6mm side-drilled pearl with freshwater coin 
pearl and one row 6-7mm freshwater side drilled 
pearl Price:$15.3

Multicolor freshwater pearl gemstone twisted 
necklace 
Fashion pearl twisted necklace consist of one row 
7-8mm purple blister pearl, one 5-6mm freshwater 
side drilled pearl alternated with 9-10mm coin pearl 
and one crystal beads and green jade gemstone 

Price: $16.5

tpn136

pbr240

Sterling silver cultured pearl & smoking quartz 
adjustable bracelet
7.5 Inch Bracelet features twelve 8mm faceted 
smoking quartz surrounded by 6-7mm white 
cultured pearl; Sterling silver bead & daisy spacers. 

Price: $19.4

pbr241

10mm round tiger's eye gemstone bracelet
7.5 Inch Bracelet features 10mm round tiger's eye 
gemstone beads surrounded by silver plated bead 
spacers. The beads are hand-knotted and secured 
with a silver plated toggle clasp 

Price: $3.9

wholesale 40mm heart pattern mother of pearl 
shell pendant
Stylish mother of pearl pendant featured a 
19*25mm oval drop black shell framed by a silver 
plated heart pattern pendant tray 

Price: $6.8

sp130

sp131

Modern pattern mother of pearl shell 
pendant 
Modern mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 
white mix with black mother of pearl shell bees 
framed by a silver plated pendant tray, combine 
with a large silver plated bails 

Price: $6.8

http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn137-triple-strands-twisted-colorful-freshwater-pearl-necklace-wholesale-p-6183.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn136-multicolor-freshwater-pearlgemstone-twisted-necklace-wholesale-p-6184.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr240-sterling-silver-cultured-pearl-smoking-quartz-adjustable-bracelet-p-6185.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr241-10mm-round-tiger39s-gemstone-bracelet-wholesale-p-6186.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp130-wholesale-40mm-heart-pattern-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-p-6188.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp131-modern-pattern-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-wholesale-p-6189.html


shpe056

925siver 10mm round shell pearl studs 
earrings inlayed with zircon
Sterling silver 10mm white round shell pearl 
inlayed with zircon studs earrings with strong 
sterling solid studs & pins with the sign"925". 

Price:$4.2

Hand worked 30*70mm red coral pendant in 
horn design
Hand wrapped mordent red coral pendant, made of 
a 30*70mm horn design red coral framed with a 
shiny tray of silver plated, combine with a 18KGP 
tail complete the look!

Price: $10.8

cpd008

cpd009

Hand wrapped 45*60mm oval shape red coral 
pendant
Hand wrapped modern red coral pendant, made of 
a 25*30mm mother of pearl shell framed with a 
shiny tray of silver plated, 

Price: $13.4

apnset012

White 6.5-7mm round salt water pearl pendant 
necklace earrings set 
Lovely round akoya pearl pendant necklace set is 
elegant and modern, elegant pendant comes with a 
16 inch 925 sterling silver snake chain. Spring ring 
clasp. matched a pair of sterling studs earrings 
complete the look. Price: $27.9

White 7-7.5mm round akoya pearl pendant 
necklace match stud earrings 
Lovely round akoya pearl pendant necklace set is 
elegant and modern, elegant 7-7.5mm AA grade 
round akoya pearl pendant comes with a 16 inch 
925 sterling silver snake chain 

Price: $29.2

apnset013

apnset014

Lovely Round akoya pearl pendant necklace 
jewelry set 
Lovely round akoya pearl pendant necklace set is 
elegant and modern, elegant 7-7.5mm round akoya 
pearl pendant comes with a 16 inch 925 sterling 
silver snake chain 

Price: $29.2

http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe056-925siver-10mm-round-shell-pearl-studs-earrings-inlayed-with-zircon-p-6190.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cpd008-hand-worked-3070mm-coral-pendant-horn-design-p-6191.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cpd009-hand-wrapped-4560mm-oval-shape-coral-pendant-wholesale-p-6192.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apnset012-white-657mm-round-salt-water-pearl-pendant-necklace-earrings-p-6193.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apnset013-white-775mm-round-akoya-pearl-pendant-necklace-match-stud-earrings-p-6194.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/apnset014-lovely-round-akoya-pearl-pendant-necklace-jewelry-wholesale-p-6195.html


ape012

sterling silver 4-4.5mm AAA grade akoya 
seed pearl stud earrings 
4-4.5mm Round akoya pearl combine with shining 
925silver solid studs & pins with the sign"925". For 
pierced ears. 

Price:$7.3

Sterling silver white round akoya pearl dangle 
stud earring
Nature white 4-4.5mm akoya round pearl set 
on sterling silver solid stud pin, dangling with 
two pieces 5-5.5mm round saltwater pearl 

Price: $7.3

ape013

spp153

sterling silver flower design pearl pendant 
with 7-8mm oval drop pearl 
This delicate sterling cultured pearl pendant 
features is a flower design of sterling silver 
mounting dangling with two pieces 7-8mm white 
&black tear drop pearl 

Price: $19.2

spp154

7-8mm teardrop pearl sterling silver pendant 
necklace in Chinese knot design
This delicate sterling cultured pearl pendant 
features is a Chinese knot of sterling silver 
mounting dangling with two pieces white 7-8mm 
freshwater oval drop pearl 

Price: $19.2

Heart design 7-8mm oval drop pearl pendant 
necklace in sterling silver
This delicate sterling cultured pearl pendant 
features is a double heart sterling silver mounting 
dangling with a white 7-8mm freshwater oval drop 
pearl 

Price: $18.9

spp155

spp157

10-11mm white round pearl 925 silver zirconium 
mounting pendant 
The timeless sterling silver Round pearl pendant. in 
a modern design, the necklace features a 10-11mm 
solid nacre white freshwater round pearl 

Price: $44.9

http://www.cnepearls.com/ape012-sterling-silver-445mm-grade-akoya-seed-pearl-stud-earrings-p-6196.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/ape013-sterling-silver-white-round-akoya-pearl-dangle-stud-earring-wholesale-p-6197.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp153-sterling-silver-flower-design-pearl-pendant-with-78mm-oval-drop-pearl18inch-p-6198.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp154-78mm-teardrop-pearl-sterling-silver-pendant-necklace-chinese-knot-disgn-p-6199.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp155-heart-design-78mm-oval-drop-pearl-pendant-necklace-sterling-silver-p-6200.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp157-1011mm-white-round-pearl-silver-zirconia-mounting-pendant-online-p-6214.html


pbr243

Hand knitted multicolor Freshwater Pearl stretch 
bracelet 
Dazzling and unique genuine Freshwater Pearl 
Three-Strands stretch bracelet! - consist of 7-8mm 
Button Shaped Cultured Fresh Water Pearls are 
Strung With Silver plated Spacer 

Price:$2.2

Double strands mix color bread Pearl stretch 
bracelet 
Dazzling and unique multicolor Freshwater Pearl 
stretch bracelet! - consist of two row mix color 7-
8mm Button Shaped Cultured Fresh Water Pearls 
are Strung With Silver plated Spacer Beads on a 
Durable Stretch Cord Price: $1.7

pbr244

sp126

Stylish 30mm Round pattern mother of pearl 
shell pendant 
Stylish mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 
large 30mm round shape pattern shell framed by a 
silver plated design pendant tray, 

Price: $3.4

sp127

30mm pattern mother of pearl shell pendant 
necklace in heart shape 
Stylish mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 
large 30mm heart shape pattern shell framed by a 
silver plated design pendant tray 

Price: $3.4

Wholesale 20*30mm pattern mother of pearl 
shell pendant necklace 
New style mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 
large 20*30mm pattern shell in oblong shape and 
framed by a silver plated design pendant tray 

Price: $3.4

sp129

sp132

20*35mm Oval shape pattern mother of pearl 
shell pendant necklace
New style mother of pearl shell pendant featured a 
large oval shape pattern shell(20*35mm) and 
framed by a silver plated design pendant tray 

Price: $3.4

http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr243-hand-knitted-multicolor-freshwater-pearl-stretch-bracelet-triple-strand-p-6201.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr244-double-strands-mixcolor-bread-pearl-stretch-bracelet-wholesale-p-6202.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp126-stylish-30mm-round-pattern-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-wholesale-p-6203.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp127-30mm-pattern-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-necklace-heart-shape-p-6204.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp129-wholesale-2030mm-pattern-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-necklace-p-6206.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/sp132-2035mm-oval-shape-pattern-mother-pearl-shell-pendant-necklace-p-6207.html


cpd006

Hand wrapped 50mm round red coral pendant

Hand wrapped modern red coral pendant, made of a 
50mm round shape red coral framed with a shiny tail of 
silver plated, combine with carve flower shell as ornament!

Price:$6.2

wholesale 40mm round shape red coral Pendant

This is modern design red coral pendant, featured a 
40mm round coral pendant combine with a large silver 
plated tail!

Price: $5.80

cpd005

tqset021

Handcrafted Oval drop turquoise and faceted crystal 
Necklace &earring set
Elegant design turquoise jewelry set handcrafted with 
12*18mm teardrop blue Turquoise, 10mm round shape 
turquoise and 4mm faceted crystal in blue, connect with 
silver plated stick, 16inch in length and fastens with silver 
plated or sterling silver lobster clasp 

Price: $11.5

tqset022

Elegant Oval Turquoise and faceted crystal Y style 
Necklace &earring set 
Elegant design turquoise jewelry set design with 
14*18mm oval shape blue Turquoise, branch blue 
turquoise beads and 4mm faceted topaz, 16inch in length 
and end with silver plated or sterling silver spring ring 
clasp 

Price: $8.4

8mm round blue turquoise Pierced dangle earrings in 
wholesale
This delightful dangle earrings add pizzazz to any outfit, 
casual or dressy. design with 8mm round turquoise beads 
which are attached to a silver plated role chain! about 
2inch in length, combine with 925silver pierced ear hook, 
simple but charming 

Price: $6.80

tqe010

cpd004

30*40mm tear drop design red sponge coral Pendant 

This is modern tear drop design coral pendant, a 
30*40mm red sponge coral framed by a shiny tray of 
silver plated, combine with a 18KGP pendant tail!

Price: $5.1

http://www.cnepearls.com/cpd006-hand-wrapped-50mm-round-coral-pendant-wholesale-p-6074.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cpd005-wholesale-40mm-round-shape-coral-pendant-p-6072.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset021-handcrafted-oval-drop-turquoise-faceted-crystal-necklace-earring-p-4615.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset022-elegant-oval-turquoise-faceted-crystal-style-necklace-earring-p-4614.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqe010-round-blue-turquoise-pierced-dangle-earrings-wholesale-p-4613.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cpd004-3040mm-tear-drop-design-sponge-coral-pendant-p-6071.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cpd006-hand-wrapped-50mm-round-coral-pendant-wholesale-p-6074.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cpd005-wholesale-40mm-round-shape-coral-pendant-p-6072.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset022-elegant-oval-turquoise-faceted-crystal-style-necklace-earring-p-4614.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqe010-round-blue-turquoise-pierced-dangle-earrings-wholesale-p-4613.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset021-handcrafted-oval-drop-turquoise-faceted-crystal-necklace-earring-p-4615.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cpd004-3040mm-tear-drop-design-sponge-coral-pendant-p-6071.html


spr038

Sterling Silver 13-14mm white bread pearl 
Adjustable Ring 
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 
13-14mm freshwater bread pearl in white color; 
Ring is made with an expandable open back band 
for a "one size fits most". 

Price:$11.9

wholesale 7-8mm round pearl combine with 
Sterling Silver expandable ring 
This is a Brand New Sterling Silver adjustable Ring 
dangling with three pieces 7-8mm freshwater round 
pearl in white, pink and purple color 

Price: $10.4

spr039

Spp156

10-11mm freshwater bread pearl 925 silver 
pendants inlayed with zircons
The timeless sterling silver styling Purple pearl 
pendant. in a modern design, the necklace features 
a 10-11mm solid nacre purple freshwater bread 
pearl combine with a delicate 925silver tray inlayed 
with zircons beads Price: $37.5

Spp158

10-11mm round pearl 925silver heart shape 
pendants with zircons inlayed 
The timeless sterling silver Round pearl pendant. in 
a modern design, the necklace features a good 
quality 10-11mm pink freshwater round pearl set 
with a delicate 925silver zirconia's tray 

Price: $40.3

925silver flower pendants inserted with 10-11mm 
freshwater round pearl 
The timeless sterling silver Round pearl pendant. in 
a modern design, the necklace features a good 
quality 10-11mm freshwater round pearl in white 
color set with a delicate 925silver zirconia's flower 
tray Price: $37.5

Spp159

Spp160

9-10mm large size grey freshwater oval drop 
pearl sterling silver pendants 
This delicate large teardrop pearl pendant necklace 
dangling with a 9-10mm grey tear-drop cultured 
pearl, complete with 925silver box chain; 18 inch in 
length; Also available in white color 

Price: $9.6

http://www.cnepearls.com/spr038-sterling-silver-1314mm-white-bread-pearl-adjustable-ring-wholesale-p-6211.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spr039-wholesale-78mm-round-pearl-combine-with-sterling-silver-expandable-ring-p-6212.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp156-1011mm-freshwater-bread-pearl-silver-pendants-inlayed-with-zircons-p-6213.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp158-1011mm-round-pearl-925silver-heart-shape-pendants-with-zircons-inlayed-p-6215.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp159-925silver-flower-pendants-inserted-with-1011mm-freshwater-round-pearl-p-6216.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spp160-910mm-large-size-grey-freshwater-ovaldrop-pearl-sterling-silver-pendants-offer-online-p-6217.html


pnset337

Elegant white& black jewelry set with square 
abalone and coin pearl
9-10mm black freshwater coin pearl interspersed 
with 10*15mm square abalone shell bead and silver 
spacer fittings; 16inch in length and end with silver 
plated box push-in clasp; 

Price:$16.5

Casual styles 7-8mm white potato pearl and jade 
opera Y style necklace
This elegant opera pearl and jade necklace consist 
of 4-5mm and 7-8mm white color freshwater potato 
pearl, decorated with 8mm Chinese green jade 

Price: $12.8

rpn245

pnset347

Enticing hand-knotted 9-10 freshwater coin pearl 
jewelry set in multicolor 
Perfect for brides, bridesmaids, graduates, mothers, 
birthday girls, and every special woman in your life... 
Our enticing coin pearl jewelry set includes a 
versatile 16-inch princess-length strand 

Price: $12.5

Pnset348

Elegant white pearl and square gemstone jewelry 
set 
Elegant blue gemstone are splashed throughout the 
design of this beautiful jewelry set,6-7mm white 
freshwater potato pearl interspersed with 10*14mm 
square blue gemstone beads and silver spacer 
fittings Price: $15.3

Smart Sterling silver gemstone necklace earrings 
set for Xmas 
This smart and stylish gemstone necklace made 
design with 10*14mm square gemstone beads 
connected by oval links of Sterling silver 

Price: $29.4

pnset349

pnset356

Elegant chocolate rice Pearl Tin Cup necklace 
&bracelet jewelry set 
Charming Tin cup jewelry set Crafted with 7-8mm 
chocolate color rice shape freshwater cultured 
pearls and a delicate 925 sterling silver dazzling 
chain, secured by a sterling silver push in clasp and 
16inch long Price: $7.9

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset337-elegant-white-black-jewelry-with-square-abalone-coin-pearl-p-6218.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn245-casual-styles-78mm-white-potato-pearl-jade-opera-style-necklace-p-6219.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset347-enticing-handknotted-freshwater-coin-pearl-jewelry-multicolor-p-6220.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset348-elegant-white-pearl-square-gemstone-jewelry-wholesale-p-6221.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset349-smart-sterling-silver-gemstone-necklace-earrings-xmas-p-6222.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset356-elegant-chocolate-rice-pearl-necklace-bracelet-jewelry-p-6223.html


pnset336

wholesale sterling silver oblong coin pearl single 
necklace earrings jewelry set
Enchanting coin pearl necklace featured 8*16mm 
freshwater coin pearl in oblong shape, alternated with 5-
6mm white potato pearl; adorning with 925silver spacer 
beads, All the beads are connected with sterling wire;

Price:$13.9

sterling silver white coin pearl and biwa pearl single 
necklace
Enchanting coin pearl necklace featured 12-13mm 
freshwater coin pearl, alternated with 8*15mm white biwa 
pearl and 7-8mm nugget pearl; All the beads are 
connected with sterling wire 

Price: $16.1

pn318

pbr193

Two rows White freshwater potato pearl 
Bracelet 
Charming pearl bracelet consist of double-strands 
8-9mm white freshwater potato pearl , and three 
pieces sterling silver carve flower bar makes it more 
elegant 

Price: $15.3

7-8mm champagne nugget pear elastic bracelet 
with gold plated pipe
Elastic cultured pearl bracelet made of 7-8mm 
freshwater nugget pearl in light champagne color, 
alternating with 14K Yellow gold plated copper pipe 

Price: $7.10

pbr273

pbr124

Sterling Role Chain and 12mm coffee coin Pearl 
"Tin Cup" Style bracelets 
The Role Chain "Tin Cup" Style bracelet made of 
four pieces 12mm coffee coin-shape pearls through 
with a delicate 925silver role chain.7.5 inches in 
length 

Price: $4.2

mpn175

three rows freshwater button pearl necklace with 
abalone shell clasp 
Three rows grey button shaped freshwater pearl 
necklace. The pearls are approx 8-9mm in diameter, 
good luster. Ending with a matching rainbow 
abalone clasp 

Price: $39.4

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset336-wholesale-sterling-silver-oblong-coin-pearl-single-necklaceearrings-jewelry-p-4608.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn318-sterling-silver-white-coin-pearl-biwa-pearl-single-necklace-sale-p-4605.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr193-rows-white-freshwater-potato-pearl-bracelet-sale-p-4135.htmlhttp:/www.cnepearls.com/pbr236-sterling-silver-1213mm-white-coin-pearl-bracelet-wholesale-p-4601.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr273-78mm-champagne-nugget-pear-elastic-bracelet-with-gold-plated-pipe-p-5956.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr124-sterling-rolo-chain-12mm-coffee-coin-pearl-style-bracelets-p-1967.htmlhttp:/www.cnepearls.com/pbr231-67mm-whitepink-sidedrilled-cultured-pearls-bangle-bracelets-p-4600.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn175-three-rows-freshwater-button-pearl-necklace-with-abalone-shell-clasp-p-4344.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset336-wholesale-sterling-silver-oblong-coin-pearl-single-necklaceearrings-jewelry-p-4608.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pn318-sterling-silver-white-coin-pearl-biwa-pearl-single-necklace-sale-p-4605.html


mpn178

6.5-7.5mm wine red freshwater rice pearl 
necklace in triple strand
Wear this fun and flexible necklace for every 
occasion! This cultured pearl necklace is created 
from 6.5-7.5mm wine red freshwater rice pearl, This 
necklace carefully hand strung in triple strand, end 
with a lady clasp Price:$17.3

wholesale White freshwater potato seed pearl with 
crystal beads jewelry set
Charming pearl jewelry set includes a 16-inch white 
pearl necklace with hand-selected, hand-knotted 4-5mm 
white potato freshwater cultured pearls alternated with 
4mm white Austria faceted crystal, sterling silver spacer 
beads 

Price: $21.8

pnset279

pnset316

sterling silver 7-7.5mm white bread pearl jewelry set 

Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of white 
color 7-7.5mm button pearl combine with 925silver 
mounting with zircon beads; You also can choose other 
pearl color as: pink, purple or black;

Price: $18.5

pnset315

Good quality 6-6.5mm pink bread pearl jewelry set in 
925silver 
Elegant sterling silver pearl jewelry set consist of pink 
color 6-6.5mm button pearl combine with 925silver 
mounting with zircon beads; You also can choose other 
pearl color as: white, purple or black;

Price: $25.5

Beautiful blend of colors freshwater rice pearl necklace 
in three row 
This elegance three-strand pearl necklace has a 
substantial feel and a beautiful blend of colors. White, 
grey and black freshwater rice shape pearls, with 
diameters ranging from 6.5 to 7.5 millimeters, The first 
strand length is 16inch 

Price: $23.88

mpn176

wn035

Star pattern CZ valentine's necklace set with blue 
bread pearl 
The 16-inch classic blue pearl necklace, 7-inch blue pearl 
bracelet and matching blue pearl dangle earrings for 
pierced ears feature 8-8.5mm blue freshwater bread 
pearl set 

Price: $16.5

http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn178-6575mm-wine-freshwater-rice-pearl-necklace-tirple-strand-p-4345.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset279-wholesale-white-freshwater-potato-seed-pearl-with-crystal-beads-jewelry-p-4199.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset316-sterling-silver-775mm-white-bread-pearl-jewelry-factory-price-sale-p-5980.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset315-good-quality-665mm-pink-bread-pearl-jewelry-925silver-sale-p-5979.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn176-beautiful-blend-colors-freshwater-rice-pearl-necklace-three-p-4342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn035-star-pattern-valentine39s-necklace-with-blue-bread-pearl-p-4339.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset279-wholesale-white-freshwater-potato-seed-pearl-with-crystal-beads-jewelry-p-4199.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset316-sterling-silver-775mm-white-bread-pearl-jewelry-factory-price-sale-p-5980.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset315-good-quality-665mm-pink-bread-pearl-jewelry-925silver-sale-p-5979.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/mpn176-beautiful-blend-colors-freshwater-rice-pearl-necklace-three-p-4342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/wn035-star-pattern-valentine39s-necklace-with-blue-bread-pearl-p-4339.html


tqn047

Inspiration style turquoise matching potato pearl daily 
wearing rope necklace
This long pearl inspiration style necklace line with 
17*25mm Blue nugget turquoise beads alternated with 8-
9mm white potato pearls, connect by silver plated oval 
role chain;48inch in length

Price:$8.2

Modern Oval Turquoise and smoking quartz Necklace 

Modern turquoise necklace consist of 16*18mm oval 
shape blue Turquoise, branch blue turquoise and 
15*20mm oval smoking quartz, connect with silver plated 
needle. 16inch in length 

Price: $14.80

tqn045

tqset020

Gradual change round turquoise necklace and bracelet 
jewelry set 
Fashion turquoise jewelry set - consist of a 16inch 
necklace, a 7.5inch bracelet and a pairs dangle earrings 
with 925silver hook; This set featured gradual 
change(6mm to 10mm) round blue turquoise, alternated 
with silver plated spacers 

Price: $12.4

spe246

Triple graduating pink Pearl Dangle Earrings with 
925silver hook
Have we got this pearl earrings for you! they feature 6-
7mm pink rice pearl earring made with 925 sterling silver 
tubes and beads. 

Price: $5.90

Sterling silver dangle earring with White and Pink 
cultured Pearls 
These delightful pearl dangle earrings add pizzazz 
to any outfit, casual or dressy. consist of four strand 
sterling silver chain which decorated with 6-7mm 
rice pearl in pink and 4-5mm white potato pearl 

Price: $6.80

spe247

spe189

925silver 9-9.5mm cultured bread pearl stud 
earrings in yellow 
9-9.5mm yellow freshwater bread pearl combine 
with shining silver solid studs & pins with the 
sign"925". for pierced ears. It is delightful for perfect 
love! 

Price: $2.10

http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn047-inspiration-style-turquoise-matching-potato-pearl-daily-wearing-rope-necklace-p-5966.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn045-modern-oval-turquoise-smoking-quartz-necklace-wholesale-p-5965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset020-gradual-change-round-turquoise-necklace-bracelet-jewelry-sale-p-4285.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe246-triple-graduating-pink-pearl-dangle-earrings-with-925silver-hook-p-4399.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe247-sterling-silver-dangle-earring-with-white-pink-cultured-pearls-p-5960.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe189-925silver-995mm-cultured-bread-pearl-stud-earrings-yellow-p-4022.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn047-inspiration-style-turquoise-matching-potato-pearl-daily-wearing-rope-necklace-p-5966.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn045-modern-oval-turquoise-smoking-quartz-necklace-wholesale-p-5965.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqset020-gradual-change-round-turquoise-necklace-bracelet-jewelry-sale-p-4285.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe246-triple-graduating-pink-pearl-dangle-earrings-with-925silver-hook-p-4399.html


pnset003

black potato shaped freshwater pearl 
necklace set
The black potato shape freshwater pearl is at 8-
9mm. super luster, double knotted with double silk 
thread; ended with with a heart-shaped 925 sterling 
silver clasp 

Price:$10.1

6-7mm multi color rice fresh water pearls jewelry 
set 
Gorgeous pearl jewelry set consists of necklace, 
bracelet and a pair of sterling silver earrings, this 
set is knotted with multicolor rice-shape fresh water 
pea 

Price: $

pnset041

pnset196

wholesale Stunning black cultured pearl 
necklace earrings set
Stunning black pearl necklace jewelry set consist of 
a 16inch necklace and a pair of sterling silver 
dangle earrings, featured black 6-7mm side-drilled 
freshwater cultured pearls 

Price: $2.7

tpn020

three twisted strands 6-7mm white mixing black 
top-drilled pearls necklace 
This is an extraordinary three twisted strands 
necklace made of white top-drilled freshwater 
pearls, alternate with black top-drilled pearls, 

Price: $7.6

three twisted strands 6-7mm white mixing purple 
side-drilled pearls necklace
This is an extraordinary three twisted strands 
necklace made of white mixing purple side-drilled 
freshwater pearls, the pearls are measured approx 
6-7mm. 

Price: $7.1

tpn016

rpn014

6-7mm black rice shape freshwater pearl Opera 
necklace 
Cultured freshwater pearl opera necklace made of 
black rice's pearls. The pearls measure 6-7mm, 
Each pearl has been professionally hand knotted 
on silk thread for security and beauty 

Price: $7.6

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset003-black-potato-shaped-freshwater-pearl-necklace-p-104.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/www.cnepearls.com/index.php?cPath=1_15
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset041-67mm-multi-color-rice-fresh-water-pearls-jewelry-p-826.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset196-wholesale-stunning-black-cultured-pearl-necklace-earrings-p-3938.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn020-three-twisted-strands-67mm-white-mixing-black-topdrilled-pearls-necklace-p-255.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/index.php?cPath=1_14
http://www.cnepearls.com/index.php?cPath=1_14
http://www.cnepearls.com/index.php?cPath=1_14
http://www.cnepearls.com/index.php?cPath=1_14
http://www.cnepearls.com/index.php?cPath=1_14
http://www.cnepearls.com/index.php?cPath=1_14
http://www.cnepearls.com/index.php?cPath=1_14
http://www.cnepearls.com/tpn016-three-twisted-strands-67mm-white-mixing-purple-sidedrilled-pearls-necklace-p-251.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rpn014-67mm-black-rice-shape-freshwater-pearl-opera-neckace-p-656.html


tqn040

Blue turquoise beads single necklace in 
wholesale 
Elegant looking turquoise necklace strung with 
nugget green turquoise beads, 16*18mm oval blue 
turquoise and 8mm round turquoise; ended with 
925silver or plated silver spring ring clasp as your 
selection Price:$8.5

Green nugget turquoise illusions floating double 
strands necklace
illusions floating turquoise necklace featured double 
strands nugget green turquoise beads connected 
with metal chain that look like pearls floating in front 
of you 

Price: $2.6

tqn023

cn109

six strands 4mm pink round coral twisted 
necklace in wholesale 
Six strands pink coral twisted 
necklace featured 6mm pink round coral knotted 
with durable silk thread, silver beads as spacer; 
17inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp;

Price: $13.8

gsn050

oval shape red agate necklace beads long 
necklace 
Elegance gemstone necklace alternated thread with 
23*30mm and 8*14mm red agate beads and 
aluminous ring fitting;24 inch in length; end with 
silver plated spring ring clasp; 

Price: $12.9

Sterling silver Star pattern bread pearl CZ jewelry 
set for Xmas's day
Sterling silver Xmas's pearl jewelry set is a 
wonderful classic jewelry. The 16-inch classic 
white pearl necklace and matching dangle 
earrings for pierced ears feature 8.5-9mm white 
freshwater bread pearl set Price: $36.9

pnset354

pnset353

Tree pattern CZ Xmas's necklace jewelry set with 
white rice pearl
The 17-inch classic rice pearl necklace and 
matching white pearl dangle earrings for pierced 
ears feature 7-8mm white freshwater rice shape 
pearl set 

Price: $41.5

http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn040-blue-turquoise-beads-single-necklace-whoelsale-p-3059.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/tqn023-green-nugget-turquoise-llusion-floating-double-strands-necklace-p-2738.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/cn109-strands-pink-round-coral-twisted-necklace-wholesale-p-3394.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/gsn050-oval-shape-agate-necklace-beads-long-necklace-p-2262.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset354-sterling-silver-star-pattern-bread-pearl-jewelry-xmas39s-p-6228.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset353-tree-pattern-xmas39s-necklace-jewelry-with-white-rice-pearl-p-6227.html


round06

7.5-8.5mm round freshwater pearl strands in 
nature white
wholesale natured white temporarily 7.5-8.5mm 
round freshwater pearl strands, Good quality!15 
inch in length;

Price:$58.5

rounds04 White 5.5-6mm round freshwater pearl 
strands in wholesale
wholesale natured white temporarily 5.5-6mm 
round freshwater pearl strands, Good quality!15 
inch in length;

Price: $14.2

round04

rs13

natured pink 7.5-8.5mm rice shape cultured pearl 
strands in wholesale
Wholesale 7.5-8.5mm natured pink rice-
shape cultured pearls strands, 15" in length;

Price: $7.10

rs14

natured purple 7.5-8.5mm rice shape cultured 
pearl strand in wholesale
Wholesale 7.5-8.5mm natured purple rice-
shape cultured pearls strands, 15" in length;

Price: $7.10

16inch 5.5-6mm AA Black Akoya loose pearl 
strands 
wholesale Black Cultured Chinese Akoya Pearl 
strands! Each pearl is 5.5-6mm AA quality ,perfectly 
round, High luster, Light blemishes, This list price is 
for each 16" inches black pearls strand 

Price: $43.3

baps5.5-6aa

aps65-7

6.5-7mm white Chinese saltwater pearl strands 
wholesale, from AAA+ to A grades
Wholesale 6.5-7mm white round Chinese cultured 
akoya pearl strands. Different quality from AAA+ 
to A grades.

Price: $95.0

http://www.cnepearls.com/rounds06-7585mm-round-freshwater-pearl-strands-nature-white-p-3658.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rounds04-white-556mm-round-freshwater-pearl-strands-wholesale-p-3656.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rs13-natured-pink-7585mm-rice-shape-cultured-pearl-strands-wholesale-p-3653.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/rs14-natured-purple-7585mm-rice-shape-cultured-pearl-strand-wholesale-p-3654.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/baps556aa-16inch-556mm-black-akoya-loose-pearl-strands-p-2266.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/aps657-657mm-white-chinese-saltwater-pearl-strands-wholesalefrom-grades-p-3328.html


pnset324

Wholesale 8-8.5mm purple bread pearl jewelry 
set in 925silver 
Fashion sterling silver purple jewelry set consist of 
8-8.5mm button pearl in purple set with 925silver 
Tray and decorated with zircon beads; You also 
can choose other pearl color as: white, Pink or 
black; Price:$28.8

Good quality 7-7.5mm pink bread pearl jewelry 
set 
Elegant sterling silver pearl pendant jewelry set 
consist of pink color 7-7.5mm freshwater bread 
pearl combine with 925silver tray with zircon beads; 
You also can choose other pearl color as: white, 
purple or black; Price: $21.6

pnset320

pnset321

Elegant designer sterling 6-6.5m bread pearl 
jewelry set in white
Elegant sterling silver pearl pendant jewelry set 
consist of white 6-6.5mm button pearl combine with 
925silver tray with CZ zircon beads; You also can 
choose other pearl color as: pink, purple or black;

Price: $26.5

pnset322

sterling silver 6-6.5mm black bread pearl jewelry 
set factory price wholesale
Elegant sterling silver pearl pendant necklace 
jewelry set consist of black color 6-6.5mm 
freshwater bread pearl combine with 925silver tray 
with zircon beads; 

Price: $18.5

Pnset319 Fashion 6-6.5mm purple bread pearl 
jewelry set in sterling silver 
Fashion sterling silver pendant jewelry set consist 
of 7-7.5mm cultured bread pearl in purple color 
combine with 925silver flower design mounting with 
zircon beads 

Price: $18.5

Pnset319

pnset358

Elegant white biwa pearl triple strand jewelry set 

This elegant biwa pearl jewelry set consists of three 
strands 6*14mm white biwa freshwater pearl, 
alternately decorated with silver plated fittings. 17"-
19"inch in length 

Price: $29.7

http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset324-wholesale-885mm-purple-bread-pearl-jewelry-925silver-p-6231.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset320-good-quality-775mm-pink-bread-pearl-jewelry-925silver-p-6232.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset321-elegant-designer-sterling-665m-bread-pearl-jewelry-white-p-6233.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset322-sterling-silver-665mm-black-bread-pearl-jewelry-factory-price-wholesale-p-6230.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset319-fashion-665mm-purple-bread-pearl-jewelry-sterling-silver-p-6229.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pnset358-elegant-white-biwa-pearl-triple-strand-jewelry-wholesale-p-6226.html

